
Call now to speak with one of our energy experts 
and start saving today!

087 164 1446

CONTACT US TODAY

Gunret KFC Midrand Mall, a long standing customer with energy monitoring and automation, recently 
installed Energyrite’s water solution. Within one day of being installed, Gunret identified a water leak.
The group’s maintenance team investigated and identified a leaking toilet cistern, which they assumed was 
the issue.

Early Leak Detection at Gunret KFC Midrand Mall 
with Energyrite’s Water Solution

The water consumption was reduced, but Energyrite’s analytics system still indicated a high water 
consumption. The maintenance team were called back to the store to find the problem. After careful 
investigation, the team found another water leak, this time it was on the water pump.

Additional Water Leak Discovered and Resolved with Energyrite’s Analytics

With the high water usage, not only was the store paying excessive usage 
costs, they were also penalised by the Municipality for exceeding the 
liable commercial threshold of 200kl per month. Approx savings of 180l 
of water every hour 24/7 i.e. 24 x 180l = 4320l per day. Having fixed the 
two water leaks, the store is saving just under R12 000 per month.
 

Significant Water and Cost Savings Achieved 
Through Leak Repairs at KFC Midrand Mall
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Prior to Energyrite installing their water saving 
solution, we paid each month without considering a 
leak or any issue with the water bill.  The real-time 
data showed us that we had a problem and we 
immediately asked our maintenance team to 
investigate, who then found and rectified two 
serious issues. We now have peace of mind that in 
the future, the platform will alert us of excessive 
water consumption.’ Paul Roos, CEO Gunret Group.


